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the guide

T he Lifestyle Guide came onto the market in 2012 
in response to the need for a specialist inner city 
publication offering information on where to live, 

what to do, where to eat and to showcase all the Lifestyle 
choices available for Sydney’s inner city residents. It is 
a stunning high-end publication that looks fabulous on 
coffee tables extending its usability and shelf life.

Lifestyle Guide is a subsidiary of an exclusive real estate 
business, the Lifestyle Property Agency. The director 
of this agency, Carlie Ziri, has specialised in the inner 
city property market for over two decades and has 
developed an exceptional database that reaches 
thousands of exclusive developments and high net worth 
residents and investors. The creator of the Guide has 
an immense passion for this precinct and understands 
the target market intimately. Thousands of local and 
international people move into the city every year 

and these new residents with high incomes typically 
seek out information about the property market, great 
local services, where to shop, entertainment and what 
restaurant’s to dine in. There was no quality, eye-catching 
publication that could offer that….so the Lifestyle Guide 
was born.

Since its first issue the Guide has increased in popularity, 
with each edition evolving, becoming bigger and better. 
Starting with a 24 page guide we have doubled in size 
and our distribution is increasing with each edition 
Lifestyle’s database has continued to grow as new readers 
register for a copy as they come across an edition through 
friends, family and public distribution. We have created 
an inner city lifestyle bible and look forward to being the 
Go To lifestyle magazine in Sydney’s inner city with a long-
term distribution target of over 200,000.

T he Lifestyle Guide is the only publication of its kind that is personally addressed and individually posted to 
thousands of Australia’s wealthiest residents concentrated in inner Sydney.

Currently distributed to over 52,000 people, the Lifestyle Guide is a stylish full gloss publication that provides 
Sydney’s inner city residents and investors with up to date information about the property market, entertainment 
and events, where to dine and wine, helpful services and feature articles focused on inner city living and the many 
lifestyle choices on offer. 

Greatescapes
A long weekend  
away may be just 
the solution to revitalise 
mind and body.

Daylesford

Mollymook

Wind down in Daylesford
A short drive from Melbourne, Daylesford is an 
ideal romantic getaway, the perfect place 
for pampering – or both. Nearby is Hepburn 
Springs, the spa capital of Victoria.

Begin your day with a relaxing massage,  
spa treatment or spell in a flotation tank then  
head out to take in the extensive sights. The 
region is surrounded by charming scenery, 
mineral springs, picturesque lakes and the 
Macedon Ranges. 

Cute Daylesford offers a variety of 
accommodation to suit all budgets. Our  
pick is the tranquil retreat Lake House on King 
Street (lakehouse.com.au) where you can 
enjoy the ambience of a large lounge with 
open fire, billiards and a good selection of 
reading material and a myriad of sculptures 
and artwork from some of the region’s top 
artists. This enchanting setting also offers 
cutting-edge cuisine and the Salus Spa with 

10 treatment 
spaces and 
hydrotherapy 
in private 
treetop 
mineral 
water spas. 
There are 
33 stunning 
rooms and 
suites in 

either a waterfront or lodge setting. The 
kitchen creates most items on the daily 
menu from the ground up, including 
bread, charcuterie, preserves, smoked 
goods, chocolates and more. 

Flight time: Sydney-Melbourne,  
75 minutes 
Drive time: Melbourne-Daylesford,  
one hour

Make the most of Mollymook
Pack your swimmers and golf clubs 
for a leisurely break in Mollymook, a 
laidback town on the south coast of 
NSW. This getaway is also about the 
journey, a scenic drive that delivers 
plenty of rewards: coastal vistas, 
rolling countryside and lush pastures. 
Break up the journey and enjoy fine 
food in Berry. 

Once at Mollymook, you’ll find safe swimming 
at Narrawallee Inlet and the Bogey Hole while 
experienced surfers and body surfers can find 
ideal conditions at Mollymook Beach. Or you 
can simply stretch out on its golden sands. 

For golfers, 
there’s the nine-
hole Beachside 
Course or the 
18-hole Hilltop 
Course in a  
bush setting  
by the sea.

For accommodation and award-winning 
dining, enjoy one of the best experiences 
on the south coast and book Bannisters 
(bannisters.com.au). Newly refurbished in 
smart contemporary coastal style and with 
spectacular views, Bannisters is a unique 
coastal hideaway that offers 32 gorgeous 
rooms, a day spa for pampering massages and 
luxurious body treatments and a stunning pool 
and pizza bar for easing down any residual 
tensions. Dining at Rick Stein at Bannisters 
Restaurant is a must during your stay, with fresh 
seafood cooked the distinctive Rick Stein way 
and an excellent wine cellar.  
 
Drive time:  
Sydney-Mollymook, three hours

TRAVEL
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Bliss out in Byron  
It’s easy to relax in and around Byron Bay, with 
its long sub-tropical beaches, aqua water, 
spectacular coastal views, stunning mountain 
hinterland and colourful markets amid a lively 
mix of hippies and hipsters. 

Australia’s most easterly destination also offers 
plenty of action, with snorkelling, scuba diving, 
kayaking with the dolphins, learn-to-surf schools 
and stand-up paddleboarding. 

Apres beach, dine at Town cafe and restaurant 
in the charming heritage village of Bangalow. 
By day, its cafe Downtown offers breakfast, 

lunch and coffee; by night, head 
upstairs to experience Uptown.

Bed down at the luxurious Byron  
at Byron Resort and Spa 
(thebyronatbyron.com.au) set in a 
subtropical rainforest near Tallow 
Beach. The 92 spacious one-bedroom 
suites feature a kitchen, separate 

lounge and dining area. Relax on the wide 
open verandahs and admire the magnificent 
rainforest 
canopy while 
enjoying warm 
and friendly 
service, great 
food and 
wine. Stroll the 
boardwalks to 
nearby Tallow 
Beach, attend daily yoga or simply retreat to 
the resort spa. 
 
Flight time: Sydney-Ballina, 75 minutes

Shop 5, 5b Hannah Street, 
Beecroft

  DAVIS  & JAMES

Call 1800 054 096
www.travel-associates.com.au/davis

Our experience counts.
Davis & James Travel Associates is a boutique 
travel agency specialising in travel options for 
those with a keen interest in exploring unique 
destinations or the ultimate in luxury travel.
When it comes to planning your holiday, it’s the little 
details that make all the difference. With over 45 years 
combined experience, Jenni, Eugenie & Merita from 
Davis & James Travel Associates have a wealth of 
professional experience and first-hand knowledge from 
which you can benefit. From the overwater bungalows 
of the Maldives and South Pacific to charming Europe 
or exotic Africa, we have the world covered.

For more information contact 1800 054 096 or visit  
www.travel-associates.com.au/davis to make an 
appointment today.

Flight Centre Limited (ABN 25 003 377 188) trading as Davis & James Travel Associates. Lic No. NSW 2TA002719.  TAADV56139

TAADV56139 Davis & James Lifestyle ad.indd   1 15/11/13   10:49 AM

Byron Bay

King Street, Daylesford, VIC 3460 Australia  T +61 3 5348 3329 E info@lakehouse.com.au 
www.lakehouse.com.au

– Hotel. Restaurant. Salus Day Spa.
LAKE HOUSE, DAYLESFORD, VICTORIA

Lake House sits on the shores of Lake Daylesford – 80 
minutes from Melbourne. The small luxury hotel is 
renowned for its restaurant & cellar which draws foodies 
from around the world. Six acres of country gardens extend 
down to the lake shore and provide guests with immediate 
access to the Wombat State Forest beyond.

A la carte and tasting menus change with the availability 
of the region’s best produce and you’ll often see the crew 
of 20 chefs in the orchard or herb garden picking delicate 
edible fl owers, harvesting honey from the property’s hives 
or other such items to fi nish off the daily menus. 

The cellar is a standout with over 800 references and more 
than 10,000 bottles – it’s regarded as one of Australia’s 
most interesting and edgy wine lists. 

The Salus Spa, designed with blonde wood and splashes 
of Tiffany blue, is surrounded by waterfall fed streams and 
completes the picture of this indulgent and blissful retreat. 

AUSTRALIA’S BEST 
COUNTRY WINE LIST – 
GOURMET TRAVELLER WINE

TWO CHEFS HATS  
– THE AGE GOOD 
FOOD GUIDE
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 Blue Eye Dragon
  This restaurant featuring traditional home-style 
Taiwanese flavours has been wooing diners 
since 2005. Feast on dishes such as slow-cooked 
pork belly in soy, aniseed, garlic and light chill 
or prawns with Jade’s blood plum sauce.  
37 Pyrmont St, Pyrmont 
9518 9955  •  blueeyedragon.com.au

 Chefs Gallery 
  Inside, white-clad chefs are perfecting 
dumplings and pastries while waiters are busy 
juggling trays of steaming noodles for hungry 
diners. The food is home-style northern Chinese 
with a modern twist. Sit down at a banquette or 
a communal table and enjoy the show.  
Ground Level, Regent Place Shopping Centre, 
501 George St, Sydney 
9267 8877  •  chefsgallery.com.au

 China Lane
  Down a funky inner-city lane is the exciting 
China Lane, described as a Shanghai meets 
Mad Men design experience. This restaurant 
is perfect for either an intimate evening or 
for larger groups. A banquet menu caters 
especially for the latter.  
2 Angel Pl, Sydney 
9231 3939  •  chinalane.com.au

 Em Nabil’s
  You’ll find all your Lebanese favourites on the 
menu at Em Nabil’s. Enjoy delicious dips, fresh 
salads, a wide choice of authentic vegetarian, 
seafood and meat dishes, plus mixed platters, 
banquets and Lebanese sweets.  
Shop 1, 118 Alfred St, Milsons Point 
9956 7800  •  emnabils.com.au

 Jamie’s Italian
  This restaurant has been buzzing ever since it 
opened its doors with diners queuing up to feast 
on antipasti planks, fresh pastas, flavoursome 
mains, fabulous chips and tempting desserts. 
The menu has something for everyone.  
107 Pitt St, Sydney 
8240 9000  •   jamiesitalian.com.au 

 La Mint
  This restaurant blends the culinary techniques 
and trends of Vietnam and France. Begin with 
an Asian cocktail in the lounge before indulging 
in the generous menu with delights such as 
coco curry or duck confit.  
62-64 Riley St, Darlinghurst 
9331 1818  •  lamint.com.au 

 Mejico
  Mejico focuses on seasonal fresh food as it  
re-creates flavours from Mexico City to the 
Yucatan Peninsula. Enjoy dishes such as tacos, 
ceviche, vegetarian paella, glazed pork ribs or 
achiote chicken breast. Ripened avocados are 
smashed tableside for its signature guacamole. 
105 Pitt St, Sydney 
9230 0119  •  mejico.com.au

 The Sheaf Bistro
  Awarded Three Schooners by the Sydney 
Morning Herald Good Food Pub Guide, The 
Sheaf Bistro is in the Golden Sheaf Hotel in 
Double Bay. Enjoy the relaxed vibe as you 
indulge in salads, share plates, pan dishes,  
grills and great specials.  
429 New South Head Rd, Double Bay 
9327 6559  •  sheafbistro.com.au

Restaurant guide

Magic of Mexico

RESTAURANT REVIEW

Authentic flavours are on the menu 
at Mexico Food and Liquor.

T
he homage to all things Mexican begins 
even before you reach the front door 
of Mexico Food and Liquor. A colourful 
panel of Mexican memorabilia lines the 

entrance way: Frida Kahlo’s famous face with 
its signature mono-brow is there, along with the 
odd skull. 

Once inside, the Frida tribute continues with 
waiting staff adorned with floral headbands. 
It’s a nice way to meet and greet. The walls 
are also plastered with more Mexican images. 
Timber floors, walls and tables add a warm 
touch to this funky bar and restaurant, ideal  
as a venue for Mexican drinks and snacks. 

There is a wide selection of Mexican beer 
a limited wine list and plenty of margaritas, 
sangria, tequila and cocktails to wash down 
tasty tacos, quesadillas, empanadas and salads. 

We start with delicious fried stuffed olives with 
jalapeno queso, toasted pinenuts and fennel 
mayo. Then we sample a soft taco of spicy 

battered prawns, green onion, coriander, cactus 
strip slaw and mayo followed by another with 
caramelised lamb, pomegranate, chilli, pepitas 
and jalapeno mayo. They are well-priced.

The real stars are the quesadillas, with achiote 
pumpkin, toasted coconut and dill, roast celery 
and tomatillo dressing on our evening menu. 
On our second visit, we order quesadillas with 
char-grilled chicken, eggplant, walnut, green 
onion and tomatillo. 

Vegetarian empanadas of portobello 
mushrooms, majoram, zucchini rollitos and 
smoky chipotle come recommended by our 
charming waiter. They are a treat. We round out 
the meal with a roasted cauliflower, cucumber, 
avocado, black bean olives and feta salad.  
It’s also terrific. We’ll be back.

mexico food and liquor
17 Randle St, Surry Hills  •  9211 7798 
mexicofoodandliquor.com.au 
7 days, noon until late 
 
Kate Greaves
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Right royal retreat Desperate for a break? Keen for some 
action? Pampering at a luxury spa? 
And a round of golf at a striking 
mountain course? Then, in the evening, 

unparalleled fine wine and dining?

Queenstown, surrounded by stunning mountain 
scenery on the edge of beautiful Lake 
Wakatipu, offers all of the above, plus much 
more. The healing powers of this stunning part 
of the South Island are amazing. 

Queenstown lies only 30 minutes from The 
Remarkables, a rugged mountain range 
offering ski runs to suit all abilities. Closer to  
town is Coronet Peak, with a variety of slopes 
plus good piste skiing. Further afield are the 
resorts of Cardrona and Treble Cone. But 
it’s more than just the snow, with skiing in 
abundance from June to October, which  
draws visitors from around the world.

Away from the powder, get your pulse pumping 
with white-water rafting or jet boating on the 
Shotover River, parapenting, ziplining, luge and 
mountain biking – or take the plunge with an 
exciting bungy jump.

Also, don’t miss one of the world’s great drives 
to Glenorchy, about an hour north along Lake 
Wakatipu. For wine tasting, Gibbston Valley is a 
mere 20 minutes away.

How to unwind 
Mobile Massage therapists  
(queenstownmassage.co.nz) work their  
magic in the comfort of your own 
accommodation. Spa treatments, including 
foot scrubs, facials and scalp treatments, 
are on offer. 

After a round of golf on the championship 
course at Millbrook, voted the leading golf 
resort in Australasia for the third consecutive 
year, book into The Spa@Millbrook  
(millbrook.co.nz) for an unforgettable  
day-spa experience. 

Where to dine 
Queenstown has more than 150 bars, cafes 
and restaurants as well as markets selling local 
produce. At the innovative Botswana Butchery 
restaurant (goodgroup.co.nz/botswana-
butchery) enjoy impressive lake views and 
roaring log fires as you dine on pork and apple 
empanadas, crayfish laksa, red deer tartare 
and Wakanui beef cheeks. 

For a more casual night out, The Cow  
(thecowrestaurant.co.nz) has been dishing up 
a fabulous mix of pizzas, pastas, homemade 
breads and soups since 1976. 

Sample award-winning premium beers on tap 
at Monty’s (montysbar.co.nz). Team your brew 
with the signature dish of Mother Hen chicken 
filo parcel or southern blue cod. 

Where to stay 
Queenstown has a wide variety of 
accommodation, from boutique to resort-
style hotels or you can rent luxury homes and 
apartments. Our two favourites are...

Forty Two 

For a contemporary treat in the heart of 
Queenstown, Forty Two (fortytwo.co.nz) is one 
of Queenstown’s finest properties and offers 
three spacious bedrooms, luxurious living over 
three levels and magical views of the lake and  
The Remarkables. The fit-out is fabulous.

Valhalla Lodge 

Just three hours flying from 
Sydney, the spectacular  
New Zealand South Island  
city of Queenstown offers  
a world of adventure with  
a breathtaking backdrop. 

With five bedrooms and four ensuites, Valhalla 
Lodge (valhallalodge.co.nz), a 20-minute drive 
from Queenstown, is the perfect five-star venue 
for a group or family get-together, providing 
360-degree views of the Wakatipu Basin, Lake 
Wakatipu and The Remarkables. Located in the 
gated community Lakeside Estates, it enjoys 
a wonderful northerly aspect. Valhalla offers 
spacious living, outdoor entertaining areas, its 
own private wine cellar and memorable views 
from every room.
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Expose your business to over 52,000 high-end consumers...

target audience & distribution

U  niquely the Lifestyle Guide is individually delivered 
to over 15,000 residents and investors in this world-
class precinct that includes core suburbs: Sydney 

CBD, Walsh Bay, The Rocks, Surry Hills, Darlinghurst, Surry 
Hills, Potts Point, Elizabeth Bay, Woolloomooloo and Darling 
Point. Some of the exclusive residential developments we 
target include: Bennelong Apartments, Cove Apartments, 
Walsh Bay, The Hyde, Barangaroo, Rockwall Apartments, 
The Horizon, Woolloomooloo Wharf, Observatory Tower 
and many more.

It is also delivered to many investors who own investment 
properties in these developments who live both locally 
and worldwide. 

The Inner city is home to over 
190,000 residents
The Lifestyle Guide is also emailed to over 30,000 contacts 
in our database. These contacts include corporate 
clients, property enquiries, landlords, international ex-
pats, executive tenants, high-end property investors, 
and international contacts who regularly visit or own 

property in Sydney from countries including Dubai, China, 
Singapore and Europe.

Our web presence is also a priority with an emphasis on 
popular social media avenues including LinkedIn, Twitter, 
Facebook & Instagram. The lifestyle guide website www.
thelifestyleguide.com.au attracts thousands of hits every 
month and is ranked on the 1st page of Google with the 
popular keyword ‘sydney lifestyle magazine’

The publication is also made available in many 
restaurants, art galleries, doctors’ surgeries, cafes, hotel 
lobbies and local businesses in the inner city area. The 
Guide is a bi-annual publication and advertisers benefit 
from six months of exposure with each edition.

We also have property agents in the Byron Bay market 
and the guide is distributed to relevant clients in this idyllic 
lifestyle location.

All advertiser’s products & services are also exposed to 
thousands of corporate tenants who lease properties up 
to $8,000pw and any client looking to buy or who have 
purchased through the lifestyle property agency.

distribution

Sydney’s coveted inner city and immediate eastern 
surrounds is home to over 190,000 residents. It is the 
perfect target market for any product, service or 

business looking to reach a lucrative audience that is both 
affluent and demographically diverse. 

target audience

O   ur key target market is a diverse range of inner 
city property owners and residents that include 
busy executives, empty nesters, business owners, 

international guests, property investors & many retirees that 
are enjoying the lifestyle choices on offer in the inner city.  

Apartments in this precinct are among the most 
exceptional in the country, valued anywhere from 

$500,000 to $15million. The occupants are typically  
tertiary educated, have a high disposable income, and 
choose to live in arm’s length of the city’s best restaurants, 
boutiques and entertainment outlets.

Advertising in the Lifestyle Guide will expose your business 
to over 52,000 high-end consumers, residents or investors 
in the Sydney CBD and inner east. 
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advertising options
full page
155(w) x 230(h) mm
+ 5mm bleed on all edges half vertical 

67mm(w) x  
208mm(h) 

half horizontal
141(w) x 100(h) mm

advert sizes width height bleed & trims
full page 155mm 230mm 5mm bleed & trims

half page vertical 67mm 208mm no bleed or trims

half page horziontal 141mm 100mm no bleed or trims

what’s on listings

feature spot listings

classifield listings
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rates
back cover $1,950.00 + GST

inside front $1,870.00 + GST

inside back $1,750.00 + GST

full page advert $1,630.00 + GST

half page advert $910.00 + GST

feature spot listing $500.00 + GST

what’s on listing $175.00 + GST

classified listing $125.00 + GST

reach sydney’s most affluent residents

Effective from September 2016

guide book & cancel artwork due distribution date

 12 september 2016 19 september 2016  from november 2016

schedule & rates
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material specifications
acceptable file formats
Clients who are not in a position to supply artwork 
according to our specifications can take advantage 
of our creative services, see below.  
 
We only accept high resolution PDF files. If you are 
unable to provide PDF files, we will accept EPS, TIFF 
and JPG formats.
• JPG compression set at maximum

•  Ensure all colours used in your documents have 
been set up to print as CYMK mode only 

• Images to be 300dpi at 310% ink weight

•  Do not use True Type fonts, only use PostScript Type 1 
fonts as this will avoid type re-flow

•  If an EPS file is to be supplied, have fonts embedded 
or outlined before saving it

•  The lifestyle guide is a premium publication and 
we reserve the right to reject your artwork if it 
doesn’t suit the feel of the publication.

Suppliers are responsible for image resolution (300dpi) 
and quality. Any artwork not electronically supplied 
and not in the correct size or the requested format is 
termed “Incomplete material” and will bear a design/
production charge unless otherwise organised.

eMagazine file formats
All advertiser need to provide material for both 
print and the eMagazine. We only accept PDF files 
and JPG formats. The file must not exceed 1.5mb 
and should be RGB and 72-150dpi, depending on 
suitability. Please supply the URL you would like your 
ad linked too.

creative services 
• Please send artwork to:  
 lifestyleguide@fluxx.com.au and cc 
 cz@thelifestyleguide.com.au

• Files up to 4mb may be emailed.

•  Artwork enquiries 
FLUXX, Tanya Stabler  
Telephone: 02 4751 7771 
Email: lifestyleguide@fluxx.com.au  

artwork rates
full page advert $375 + GST

half page advert $250 + GST

changes to existing ad $60 + GST

listings free

Prices are guideline only. Variations may occur due to final 
client brief. Note: Prices do not include scan or stock photos.

listing specifications - supply text in an email

feature spot listing – company name, address, website, phone, image (300dpi CMYK jpg) and approx. 100 word count. 

what’s on listing – event name, date, description and website.

classifield listing – company name, suburb, price range, telephone and website. 
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